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TO-DAV.

ACADEMY OF street, between
Madiaon ud Monroe. Licture by Prof. Pepper.

TOiIOKEOW.

ADRI-PHITHEATRE—Dearborn street, cornorMoa-
roc. Variety Euteruliuneni.

M’VJCKKH’S THEATRE—Madfcoa street, between
D**rfcnrc and State. Kacafctneai of If. D. Roberta*
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UNITED HEBREW RELIEF ASSOCIATION.-The
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er nail of thn Standard, oa Tuiriecnth-st.. near ilichi-
caa-ar., at 2 o'clock tbu aUaraoom

ST. GEORGE’S BF.NF.VOLF.NT ASSOCIATION-
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CORINTHIANCHAPTER, No. CA R. A, M.-Regular
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ASTftAB LODGE, Xo SOS. A. F. * A. M—Regular
<Mr.rnu>.ica*'t'>'k Tuesday «ve:uujf, Jutt* 8. Work on K. A.
uad F. C. Le;r-cs. C. H. CP-ANK. Sec’y*
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CITY APPEOPEIATIONS,
The Finance (Committee of the Common

Council, or the working members thereof,
hftYG resolutely atteeked, the estimates for the
present year, and have proposed considerable
reductions. It ■will be remembered that the
several Boards estimated for their support
$5,850,019, which, with the expenditures for
the branches of the public service,
would require a total appropriation of over
$7,000,000. The Comptroller advised a in-
duction of the total appropriations to the
sum of $3,277,321.

These iwo antagonistic estimates hare
been examined by the Finance Committee,
and they have advised the following reduc-
tions on the estimates of the Boards:

Hoard Con>Ttro!Ur't Commiti'r
mitnaU*. rtjmri.

Pei.Mc TT0rJa...5.1,3 $1,:2 ..93C
h i.-v fcJi.l-O 700,000 72J.U00
1 .it
F jiifuticC 1.'V,',9..9
EwlUj 11

900.0-0 M2.M6
MO,t«o 1,043,9

le-VOO 66, SCO

Tola’s $5,*50,019 $4,0i3,t00 $1,200,‘320
Other expeadi-

Totals.

.st,2*A,3a $1,354.3-1 $1,254,321

.$7,104,3*0 $5,277,321 $5,514,541
The estimates outside those for the Boards

were made by the Comptroller, said will
hardly bo changed-

This is the present attitudeof the question,
which is of considerable importance to the
public. The report of the Committee has
yet to be acted on by the Common Council,
who have unlimited power in the premises.
The items rejected by the Comptrollerand
the Finance Committee ere mainly expendi-
tures for the purchase of Jots, and for
erecting buildings thereon for schools
and for the Fire Department. The
city is now the owner of on immense
amount of real estate which it has been try-
ing to sell at very low prices, without any
bidders. It looks absurd for the city, under
the circumstances, to be buying real estate at
fancy prices with one hand, and giving real
estate away with the other hand. All the
buildings needed for schools and for the Fire
Department that can possibly be wanted can
be rented at very moderate rates. The city
can well afford to cease to be a purchaser of
real estate to the amount of half a million of
dollars for st least one year, and thus let
those who have rebuilt the city have a respite
from excessive taxation.

The assessed value of the taxable property
ef the city ia 1574 was $303,000,000. and the
tax of 18 mills produced $5,406,000. The
ordinary miscellaneous receipts were less
than $300,000, and hardly covered the un-
collected personal taxes, costs, abatements,
etc. The assessment for 1875 will not, or
certainly ought not to, exceed that of last
year. Assuming it to be the same, it will re-
quire. to produce the revenue necessary to
meet the appropriations advised by the Fi-
nance Committee, a levy of 18 mills, the
some as last year. If the Common Council
shall adopt, as we fear there is great danger
they will do, the estimates made by the
Boards of Fire, Police, Public Works, and
Education, then if will require a levy of 24
mills. For this expenditure, requiring an ad-
dition of 6 mills to the rate of tho tax, there
is no possible necessity, and the only justifi-
cation for it is to expend the public
money to please the mob of speculators, and
jobbers, and contractors who are demanding
:t One of the items ofexpenditure stricken
out by the Finance Committee and the Comp-
troller is an appropriationof $200,000 for 150
additional policemen for the hud six months
of the year. This means, of comae, $200,000for tbe next year and thereafter. This is so
much additional patronage for Aldermen,
which they will not be willing to surrender.

It is to be hoped that the Common Council
will not assail the credit and character of tbe
city by making it necessary to add 6 mills
to the rate of taxof last year. The city is la-
boringunder seriousfinancial embarrassments,
and such a large increase of tax for current
expenses cannot fail to injure the credit and
character of the city. But there is another
reason. The city has been rebuilt at an im-
mense outlay of private capital; there hare
been erected a largonumber of blocks and
buildings in anticipation of the future wants
of tho city, and this property is not now
productive. The tax of last year was really
heavier than property-owners could bear ; to
increase it will be an act of oppression that
in many oases will amount almost to confisca-
tion. Let us hope that tbe Common Council
will act with common prudence, and not
to the extortions which at this timy are more
than ordinarily severe.

The Finance Committee of the Common
Csuiuia propoMa to toU netting for the rap.
port of tbe Poblto Llbrery. Tin ornamentU (feet, «t Utf com* the iMtfeeelywr,

there -was $42,000 balance to the credit of
the Library Fund. • But at the close of the
last year there was $1,500,000 of unex-
pended appropriations. The Council, how-
ever, while rer.ppropriating all this unex-
pended balance, does not cut off new appro-
priations for any public institution except the
Library. The balance due the Library Fund
has not been collected, and is therefore un-
available. Tho Library has no revenue. If
the Council do not make an appropriation
thisyear, the existing balance will bo all that
will be available until July. 1877. This is
practically to close the Library as soon as the
present balance is exhausted.

GERHAN INFLUENCE OK RELIGION.
Germany was the cradle of the Reforma-

tion, and its influence ever since has been in
tho way of liberalizing sectarian traditions,
doctrinsry forms, end dogmatic prejudices.
Tbe German mind seems to have been pecu-
liarly constituted for this work. It accepts
nothing on trust. It is phlegmatic, analytic,
exact, and suspicious of impositions. It was
on account of this national trait, perhaps, that
the Reformation spread so rapidly aud effect-
ively among the Germanic peoples. It
swept over Germany, and took in
Holland, England, and Scandinavia, with
thoir Germanic traditions and affinities.
It made some headway in Austria
under the influence of Huas, and was firmly
rooted in a largo part of Switzerland under
the lead of Calvin. But the Latin and Gallic
races were generally steadfast to the forms
and faith of the Church. Savonarolamade
a heroic effort in Northern Italy, and the
Huguenots of France were conspicuous in
their devotion to the cause of individual
judgment; but they were crushed out by su-
periornumbers ; and the stronger sentiment
in favor of imposing ceremonies and ancient
traditions, held the French, Spaniards,
Belgians, and Italians to the old regime.
There is no middle ground in those coun-
tries between religious devotion and
religious anarchy. Germany, on the
contrary, is free-thinking, scrutinizing.
The Germansrefuse to be carried away by
the beliefs or superstition of the past, or the
novelties of the present, or the vagaries of
the future. As a people, they lack the gift
of faith, which must come by nature if at
all; and, on this account, they should not.
perhaps, be held so strictly to responsibility
for their iconoclastic tendencies ns another
race ofpeople under the same circumstances.

As the Germanic people of old fought po-
litical Romo with the sword, so their de-
scendants of to-day are waging an intellect-
ualwar with clerical Rome, with the old pug-
nacityandobstinacy. Thepresentcontest may
be said to have begun with tho promulgation
of Papal infallibility as a dogma. The Ger-
man Bishops were nearly unanimously op-
posed to this new element of faith when
there were already so many other elements
�hat were constantly exciting doubts and mis-
givings among their people. This opposition
was by no means unimportant, as it repre-
sented 14,000.000 of the 42,000,000 in the

: German Empire; but it was overcome. It then
became necessary to acquiesce in the dogma or
leave the Church. That a good many people
have chosen tho latter is evident from the re-
cent statement of the condition of the “Old
Catholic* organization,—that is, the organ-
ization of those • who claim to cher-
ish and represent the purity of the
Catholic Church, and reject the later
innovations. This organization now ex-
tends throughout Prussia, Baden, Bavaria,
Wurtemberg, Hesse, and also Switzerland.
In some parishes it includes a majority of
the Catholics and a control of the churches
aud benefices. Altogether it numbers about
70,000 active members, and probably ten
times as many inactive ones, and its strength
is constantly growing. The Church has never
found a better way than that of the ballot
for determining its dogmas, for which it cer-
tainly has the distinguishedprecedent of the
Jews and the early Christians. But as the
dogma whichhas received a majorityof votes
in the Council of Bishops leaves
no alternative but that of credence
or secession from the Church, it may natu-
rally be expected that the Old Catholics will
continue to recruit from the ranks of those
Germans who gave a tacit acquiescence to the
doctrine of infallibility, not because they
really believed it, but bee*-- 'a.; .reeded
and procrastinated a departure from tho u.-
cient Church of their fathers and of their
life association.

The wide-spread opposition of the German
Catholics to tbo dogma of infallibility does
not warrant tho assumption that tbe mere
fact ofbeing outvoted in tbo Councilwrought
a sudden conversion among them on this
point. Tbe fact is that tbe acquiescence
of those Germans who did not leave
tbo Church has been more formal than
genuine. The Catholic Bishops admitted as
much in their recentAddress to the German
Emporor. This is probably one of the rea-
sons why there hasbeen so little active op-
position among the German laymen of the
Catholic Church to the so-called Falck laws
and to the well-known hostility of the Gov-
ernment under the lead of Bisjcabck, It is
certain that all the prosecutions against
ecclesiastics in Germany have been taken
very quietly and endured very calmly
by the German Catholic laity. The pro-
tests have come from tho clergy; the
laity have remained passive. The de-
bates in tho National Legislature aw
not more violent than in our own Congress
over some question of party politics. The
Church laws have excited no more popu-
lar opposition among tbe Catholics of tho
Empire than a political act of the Eepubli-
cans or Democrats of this country excites
among their opponent*. Tho GermanCatho-
lics seem to appreciate as much as the Ger-
man Protestants that the struggle is between
loyalty to the Empire and allegiance to tho
Italian priesthood. So long as it is confined
to this issue, we need not expect any popular
uprisings orreligious civil war. So long as
Bismarck, docs not interfere with the right of
the German Catholic to subscribe to any
dogma he may see fit to credit, the war
against the Jesuits, propagandists, and U1 tra-
montanes may bo carried on without encount-
ering any formidablepopular resistance.

The phases of the present religious strug-
gle in Germany illustrate, on both sides, the
independentdrift of the German mind onre-
ligious matters, separating them entirely
from matters of State, politics, and society.
The German is a “protestant" in the orig.
Inal sense of the word. He is like the man
who indignontly denied being a Methodist,
an Episcopalian, aPresbyterian, or a Baptist,
or any other sectarian, but insisted that he
was a “prolestant,"—protesting against all
creeds and forms. The Catholic Church
must encounter thi*national trait in its strug-
gle to retain its hold on the Catholics of Ger-
many ; and to tho extent that it loses this
hold in Germany it will lose hi proportion

among all nations of GermanUood

and traditions, in so far at least as relates to
a union of Church and State, and that which
falls under the term of Ultramontaaism.

IRISHMEN IN THE REVOLUTION.
It has been a little uncertain hitherto

whether the Americans, or the French, or
Dutch money, or all of them together, or
somebody else, won tho Revolution. The
question is settled now. Somebody else did
it, and he was an Irishman. The Irish World
is our authority. Tho ‘“first act of armed
hostility”—which seems to have been per-
formed by about nine hundred different per-
sons at different times and places—was really
the feat of an Irishman, JohnSiijjvan, after-
wards Major-General, who, in December,
1774, performed the feat known to George
Bancroft and other platitude-makers as
“swooping down linen hawk” upon some
powder, cannon, and stores in Fort William
and Mary, near Portsmouth, N, H. His spoils
did good service at Bunker Hill, six months
afterwards. That historic hill, by the way,
was “bedewed with the life-blood of the
Celt,”—which beautiful expression means, we
take it, that some brave Irish-Americans were
killed or wounded during the fight. Stars
aud Reid, both natives of Londonderry, led
800New Hampshire militia at that battle*
and the World would have us believe that the
800 were “ almost exclusively Irish.’* There
is no record of any extensive emigration of
Irishmen to New Hampshire prior to the
Revolution, and we therefore fear that it is
only the prodigious valor of the detachment
that has led the World to unhesitatingly as-
sume an Hibernianparentage for the whole lot.
However, tho troops fought nobly, and con-
spicuous among them by his “ great size and
desperate valor” was Maj. AndrewMcClary,
whose name bespeaks his parentage, andwho
unfortunately engaged, single-handed, in a
gallant but hopeless contest with a largo can-
non-ball. After John Sullivan had begun
the task of freeing America from the British
yoke, but before tho Irish won tho Battle of
Bunker Hill, the British, os is well known,
sent out a certain expedition against Con-
cord. "While the soldiery were engaged in
shooting stray militiamen and burning army
stores in that village, part of them went to
seize tho village records. They found them
not. Where, oh where were they ? Ask of
Thomas Cargill, “ a native of Ballyshan-
non,”who was at that moment disappearing
rapidly toward tho present site of Chi-
cago, with the precious papers stuffed
into every pocket, adorning his hat,
and filling his hands.’ Thus did Hibernian
cunning outwit the minions of despotism,
etc,, whom Hibernian valor afterwards ex-
pelled from the country.

The exploit of John Sullivan is indorsed
by the respectable authority of Appleton*'
Cyclopaedia as the “first act”; but, if so,
what becomes of the Battle of Alamance
Creek? Is North Carolina, after being de-
spoiled of herDeclaration of Independence,
to lose her pet battle too ? Seriously spook-
ing, there is no doubt that Irish arms and
hearts played a great part in tho War of the
Revolution, as they have in the whole history
of this country. Scotch and Irish blood has
flowed in the veins of very many American
statesmen and soldiers. But the sketch in
tho World has a certain kinship to the
picture of the Battle of Waterloo which
Thackeray found in the Highlands, and
which consisted of one brawny Highlander
laying about him with a broadsword. There
wore a few non-Highlanders engaged at
Waterloo, and one or two non-Hibernians
had something to do with the Revolution—-
for instance, Washington.

HENRY WARD SEECHES.
It cannot bo said that the Beecher trial

has failed to influence public sentiment. It
•will probably leave as many people in doubt
as there ■were before ; but it has wrought
changes inindividual belief notwithstanding.
Partisans of Mr. Beeches have been struck
by some salient points of Mr. Tiltons ease,
and have either gone over to the other side
or have joined the vast army of those who
know not what to believe. Partisans of Mr.
Tilton have been affected similarly. Perhaps
the changes on either side will counterbalance
the other, andnumerically the people may be
divided os before. A conspicuous instance of
the changes we have noted is found among
the New York newspapers, two or
three of which have veered around
completely from the tack in which
they started, and which they held up to a
certain point in the trial The most recent
and notable example of this change of senti-
ment is furnished by the last number of the
New York Nation* The Nation, in its previ-
ous expressions on the case, has hod an un-
disguised leaning in favor of Mr. Beeches
and against Mr. Tilton. But, without aban-
doning its theory of a conspiracy, it now
throws over Mr. Beecher. Its comment in
this instance has been elicited by the recent
statement of young Bowen, which it dis-
misses, along with all similar contributions,
as no longer having any interest, on account
of thechange in public sentiment. The no-
table feature of the Nation's article is in ac-
countingfor this change. It says:

Tbe reason of this change, ta wa mo It, w© shall give
frankly. It te that the Henst Wahd Blecheh
who i« now fighting Tilton in the Brooklyn court-
room, and over whoie doing* Mr, Evjuits ana Jndjje
Poetee are ao eloquent and ingenious, la not anylonger the Henri Ward Beecher whom Tilton ua-aalled bat Bummer, to the horror and astonbhment of
eo many millions. He maybe still pure, and pion»,
and much-belied, but he ia unquestionably not the
same man in the eyes of the American peojde. It is
due to them to say this, A decent regard for theirpublic and private reputation require* it to bo aajd.
They would not, we venture to affirm, have greatly
cared last August whetherthe Henet Wano Bekcsin
revealed by the evidence on tbo trial bad or had oot
** Invaded the homo” of TheodoreTilton, as that has
been described on the trial, or bow all the Brook-
lyn busybodies lied to each other, and go'aiped about
each c*htr, if they had known them all then as they
know them now. The per*cm over whoeo tine that
great wave of excitement passed through the country,we now find, did not emit when Tilton began blalamentations. Wo all thought of Henet Waud
Beech cb not only at a good man, but ss a man ofalmost unequalled sagacity and experience in dealing
with the problems of Hie, and to whom concealment,
or prevarication, or the suggestion to other* of things
that were not true, or association with men whom hocould not respect, would have been abhorrent. Wocow know, on hie own confession, that w« were greatlymistakenabout him; that bis experience of life has
brought him little wiadom ; thathe faced a parcel of
conspirators ind extortioner* with as muchcowind e and subterfuge as if he were » elUy
boy; that he consented to be their partners
in a game of concealment which involved false-hood in some degree and in tome form at ilmoti everystep; that he remained on friendly and even affec-
tionate term* with them after be wts satisfiedthatthey were guilty of the lowest baseness; that be badso little sense or discretion as to flatter a Billy, unedu-
cated woman Into an unlawful passion for him, and
had not the moral strength, when he discovered it, totell her that she was a fool, and he himself another,and that she had better find some other vent for herunholy worship, Wo are now telling the story as hs
ulls it, and not as hit enemies tell It, sad wc are notadding anything to Us coloring. We know, too, that
tbereligions community he he* trained uoin the flve-and-twenty years of kis pastorate Is not worked by•ttbsr Christian grace or simplicity; that U somehowbss become la e remarkable degree a rafon for theoarefßMrtte ; and that its member*, when produoedIft ft **u£t U Julies,heto gfrik*• to «dfU« dUpby
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of perjury which would have shocked the members of
the Sicilianmafia.

There is more of the same tenor, in which
the Nation says that, if there has been a con-
spiracy, Mr, Beecherhimself was one of the
conspirators. It concludes by saying) in ef-
fect, that it adopts this hypothesis as less
sorrowful than the only other left, which is
that of Mr. Beecher's guilt.

This judgment of Henry "Ward Beeches
must be accepted as that of an intelligent,
candid, and able journal, with a reputation
for fairness at stake, and made up with a bias
in favor of ilr. Beecher, if it has been influ-
enced by anybias eithc-r way. It is an un-
comfortable conclusion to a career that
has been exceptionally brilliant, and which
was at one time cherished as a
sort ofnational distinction. We hare no de-
sire to add anything to the probabilities of
this outcome of Mr. Beecher’s life; we can-
not, on our present data, combat it. The
view taken by thoNationis aremarkable one,
under the circumstances in which it is put
forth; but it is rather in the nature of a pre-
diction than a judgment, aud depends some-
what upon the future for its verification.
Henry Ward Beecher still holdshis head up,
keeps his church together, and Las his friends
and partisans, who are as active in their sym-
pathies and as hot in their antagonism os
over friends andpartisans wove. It may be,
however, that they are all sustained by a
false stimulantduring tho trial, and that the
full reaction which tho Nation outlines will
come when the trial is over. Not that wo
th[nk the verdict of the jnry (whatever it
may be) will have an appreciable influence
one way or the other; but the excitement
will then be over, and Henry Ward Beecher
must stand or fall, live ordie, survive orper-
ish, on the deliberate judgment of a -people
with whom fair play is a national character-
istic. He has had immense odds in this
struggle; and, if it shall turn out that he has
forfeited his claim to the admiration, love,
and respect of tho American people, it will
appear in some unmistakable manner.

POBX AND BEAN THEOLOGY.
The alliance which has recently been

formed between Prof, Patton's paper and
The Chicago Tribune, for tbe reformation
of ministerial menus and tbe substitution of
intellectual and religious growth and force in
tho place of gastronomic culture, is attract-
ing wido-sproad attention amongthe religious
newspapers, and we are glad to notice that
nearly nil of them acknowledge the impor-
tance of the facts wo have both stated and the
necessity of their vigorous application. The
only material criticism upon an essential
point is advanced by the Cincinnati Commer-
dal, which regrets that Tee Tribune should
have compromised on pork and beans and
yielded to Prof. Patton’s determination to
banish them from the Sunday bill of fare.
Says the Commercial:

We are sorry Uj observe, in view of this Important
fact, a di*portiiioo oa tlic part of Tits T&idu.ss to com*
promise with Prof. Fjlvxo;:, in r :i>e sake of harmony.
It should insist oa the pork uad heaai as essential to a
Chicago miniater, and the niMnteusnce of a rigid
orthodox standard. It la possible the editor thinsa
the peculiar airinoes of the city, and the tendency to
levitation of things in that quarter of the globe, will
mitigate the reauHa of the omission of tho diah in-
vented in the cures of•JSnuJa, and tied np in the bag
given to Ulthkis. But the We*t Wind lacks the pecu-
liar virtue of tho East, as the editor will find out if he
surrenders to tha denaando of tbe inconsiderate Pat-
ton merely for thesake cf peace and unity.

It is due to the lovers of pork and beans
■who maintain orthodox doctrines, as well as to
those who eat them and stray from the evan-
gelical fold, that The Teibune should explain
whyit yielded the point andagreed with Prof.
Patton that pork andbeans were a distender
that wouldprove fatal to the utilityand pow-
erof pulpit appeal. The Teibunehas exam-
ined the Sacred Scriptures,and finds thatProf.
Patton, for once, at least, is right in his the-
ological view of pork and beans, and has am-
ple authority for condemning their consump-
tion on Sunday morning. Nowhere in Holy
Writ does the hog or the bean come in for a
good word; on the other hand, they are
always spoken of with contempt, and serve
to point warnings to the ungodly. Some-
times they are connected with events which
have been pregnant with disasters to the
elect. With reference to pork. The Timiuur
finds that Moses never let an opportunity
escape him of attacking pork, pro-
nonnoing it unclean, and forbidding
the Israelites not only from eating the
miserable moot, but even from touching the
swinish carcase, and that the Israelites punc-
tiliously obeyed him, and never indulged in
ronsi pork, salt pork, tenderloins, bacon,
ham, or jowl and spinach. Isaiah also rein-
forced Moses, and, with his prophetic vision,
saw, among the abominations of tho future,
people who defiled themselves with pork.
Matthew, Make, and Lijke jubilate over the
foot of that memorable disaster when 2,000
of these wretched animals were seized by the
devil and rushed headlong down a steep place
into tho sea. Petek elevates his nose in dis-
gust at the sow returning to her wallowing.
Solomon had no more respect for tho hog
than to pat a jewel of gold in his snout, and
then liken him to a fair woman without dis-
cretion. Every sacredpen was turned against
tho pig-penand its occupants. Nowhere does
the unclean beast find a friendor sympathizer
in the Holy Scriptures, while other domestic
animals are commended. Now, when we re-
flect that these holy mep were inspiredin their
writings, does it not follow that their warn-
ings with regard to pork have a divine an- |
thority, and that it is a sacrilege, therefore,
for the preacher to devour this unclean food
upon tho Lord’s Day ? The Teibune, in fur- j
ther prosecuting its Biblical research, finds !
that Prof. Patton is correct with regard to 1that airy distender, the bean, and that it was
a prolific source of trouble to the chosen peo-
ple, It finds that one day tho Israelites were
weary, hungry, and thirsty, and that David,
Mahanaqi, Bakzielai, and others, in the
most reckless manner, fed them with beans
and lentils. What was the result ? ,The next
day they were overwhelmingly defeated in
the woods of Ephraim, and Absalom lost his
mole from underhim and was slain by Joau,
whereuponDavid monmed over the catas-
trophe inpublic, and over the bean business,
probably, in private. The Teibune fur-
ther finds that Ezekiel was once di-
rected to mate defiled bread out of
barley, beans, and lentils, and other staff
still more horrible, as typical of tho
deleterious compound that the children of Is-
rael would eat among the Gentiles. \ It also
finds that one day the Israelites accidentally
met the Philistines in a largo bean-patch and
were fearfully whipped. They made up for
it by whipping the Philistines the next day ;

but they were out of the bean-patch when
they did it. The Teibune, in conclusion,
colls attention to the foot that Esau was
swindled ont of his birthright with a mesa of
pottage, and that thispottage was made of
beans. These, we believe, are the only in-
stances in the Scriptures where beans are re-
ferred to, and tha references, we contend, an
not favorable to this vegetable, end justify
Prof. Eumt and 'An ’Outaoi in Uh pent.

tion they have taken against the bean an an
article ofministerial food and clerical nourish-
ment on Sundays. But if pork of itself and
beans of themselves are so nneleau,
abominable, and dangerous to the preacher
on Sundays, what shall be said of them when
they are united, and both appear in the same
dish ? Can any minister who is to stand up
before the great congregationand warn it of
the wrath to come, and urge it to lead cor-
rect and exemplary lives, bo 100 careful how

he looks upon the bean-pot, tilled in its in-
terior with these hot esculents, its surface
rimmed with the brown which is so grateful
to the little sinners who are compelled to
violate the Sabbath morning by going to the
bakery for them, and who add to the enor-
mity of this offense the sin of surreptitiously
removing the brownest ones while on rente
for homo ? Can the preacher be too carefid
how he exposes himself to this temptation,
when it is crowned with the sliced section of
pork, golden upon the surface, but the sub-
merged portion permeating the foundation
with its savory bnt sinful essences, every
bean in the bean-pot being suggestive of that
unclean animal whom Moses, and Aabon,
and Jacob, and Solomou, and all the good
old patriarchs, condemned?

Tns Teibuse, therefore, agrees with Prof.
Patios that pork and beans will crush the
life ont of the best sermon that over was
written, and that “They are generous dis-
tenders of the digestive apparatus, and give
a sense of fullness incompatible with clear
mentality.” This is sound, and on this plat-
form Tns Tkiduss and Prof. Patios meet
and join hands to reform the ministerial
menu by banishing the unclean animal and
the dangerous distender from the Sunday
table in the parsonage. More charity and
less pig ; more mentality and less bean.

TUB BITER BIT.
Grasshoppersand gourmands have met and

the latter have conquered- The place vas
Warrensburg, Ho., and the battle vros fought
on a dining-table. The victory was perhaps
due to tno fact that the gourmands were alive
and the grasshoppers dead. If the latter, in-
stead of being few and lifeless, had been
many and vigorous, perhaps the eaterswould
have been the eaten. At any rate, the con-
querors would have been conquered- As it
was, however, the men of Warrensburg had
everything their own way. They sat down,
six of them, to a grasshopper banquet. The
first dish was a thick soup, bedewed with
locust legs and bodies, but remark-
ably good. If it had been strained,
so as to remove these traces of its

, origin, it would have been taken for chicken-
soup. The second course consisted of the
same soup with seasoning added. It then
had a fine mushroom flavor. Cakes came
next. They consisted mainly of 'hoppers
which had been mixed into the dough.
They were all eaten. The final dish was
made up of roasted locusts, plain. “ Al-
though,” says a Southern journalist,
grease was served with them,” they were
found to be delicious. They were juicy and
crisp. Frogs’ legs and soft-shell crabs were
distanced. The vqracious Tiopper was vora-
ciously devoured. From the standpoint of
Northern cookery, we should be inclined to
congratulate the Missouri epicures on the ab-
sence of the seasoning to which the
journalist aforesaid alludes. “ Grease and
grasshoppers * is not an alluring title, but
then we are prejudiced. Outside of a "West-
ern prairie or Southern plantation, grease is
not recognized as an essential ingredient of
every dish. The Warrensburg epicures were
so thoroughly satisfied with their repast that
they decided, nem-con., that John the Bap-
tist was guilty of wanton luxury when he
consumed not only locusts, but wild honey.
The former should have been enough in
themselves for any reasonable person,
and the pretense to abstemious living
was simply preposterous. Prof. Kilev, the
State Entomologist of Missouri, while refrain-
ing from any reflections upon John the Bap-
tist, confirms the Warrensburg view of the
excellence of the grasshopper as an article of
diet. lie entertained a St- Louis reporter,
the other day, with a little lunch of roast
’hoppers,whichreporter and Professor agreed
in pronouncing good. If the fashion spreads,
the locust may eventually be to us in summer
what the oyster is in winter. The one is cer-
tainly no more repulsive, calmly considered,
than the other.

THE WOES OF HESTER.
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In tho latestof the admirable letters on
the political and economic conditions of tho
South, which The Tribunb is now publish-
ing, ottr correspondent sketched a conversa-
tion with some Alabama Eepnblieans, each
of whom talked about things in general as
if he had had tho jaundice several years, and
was in the habit of wearing blue spectacles
besides. No names were given, bnt a let-
ter just published by one Hester, a so-
called Republican of Alabama, shows by its
tone that he mnst have been one of the
mourners. Hester bewails in his letter the
“apathy” of tho General Government. He.
wants Enforcement laws, hot and strong
and plenty of ’em.' They are the only
thing that can save the “poor perse-
cuted Republicans” of tho South from
all manner of horrid evils. The evils,
in fact, ore unique. Nothing like them
has ever been heard of before. Ih the
first place, a “ sleeping serpent ” will
“crawl out at fall length,” will then "swell
up,” and will then, after becoming thus
elongate and fat, “run all the negroes into
the swamps.” We breathe a sigh of relief
when we learn that this dastardly and inex-
cusable conduct of tho snake will “ wake up
the slumbering lion of American liberty. Mr.
Hester does not inform ns what will happen
then, but we prSsnme the slumbering lion will
make the sleeping serpent wish he had never
lengthened himself, and swelled himself, end
played the mischief with the negroes. Per-
haps bo will even wish he were dead. At
any rate, the “two adders from the mud-
banks of Georgia and Mississippi ”
by wliich serpentine phrase Mr. Hester
means Messrs. Gordon and Titwjn—will have
stumped New Hampshire invain. It is not
quite clear whether the slumbering lion of
American liberty will treat tho adders in tho
same way as the old, original swelled-up ser-
pent, but we opine not, because it seems that
the adders have been masquerading in
“sheep’s clothing.” The bravest and widest-
awake of lions might well be excused for de-
clining to interfere with an adder dressed in
sjjeop-skin. If the lion aforesaid neglectshis
duty and foils to knock tho stuffing out of
that swelled-np serpent, *b'« unique national
menagerie will bo enriched by still another
specimen in tho shaps of '*a “Ku-Klux
demon,” which will “spread its dark
wings, and breathe it* fiery breath,
and clutch its deadly daws over
the dome of the National Capitol.” Vi»
do not know why the demon should treat the
Capitol with each shocking disrespect. Hie
natural place would taem to be among South.
•» MgroM, tho maid be much boh osmd

by any such unpleasant apparition than the

stony-hearted Goddess of Liberty whostanda
on top of the dome. We warn the demon
not to descend to the ground. If he does,
Basnt'M will have him, sura as fate,
and ho will thereafter spread his dart
wings, and breathe his fiery breath,
and clutch his deadly claws in a
neat cage, at 25 cents admittance,
children half-price. It is worth while, per-
haps, to say that Mr. Hester's gloomy view
of things dates from the time of his recent
dismissal from the Secret Service of the Unit-
ed States, and that the “poor, persecuted
Republicans ” to whom he alludes are his
friends, Messrs. Spencer, Hums, et al. The
thoroughly trustworthy letters of our special
correspondent show that the sleeping serpent
hasn’t swelled a bit, up to date, and the ex-
perts of the Observatory at Washingtonhave
foiled to detect any signs of the aerial ap-
proach of the wing-spreading, fire-breathing,
claw-cintohing demon apostrophized by the
mournful Hester.

THE GBASSHOPPES IN WASHINGTON.
Tbs grasshopper has at last reached Wash-

ington. There is a Department in that city
known to a few people as the Department of
Agriculture, which is principally noted for its
collection of old seeds. There is a Commis-
sioner who presides over this Department
whoso name is Watts. He is not the man
who watched the tea-kettle and thought out
tho solution of the steam-problem, nor is he
that venerable gentleman who wrote so many
godly hymns and psalms for the edification
of devout people. There are no points of
resemblance between these two benefactors
of mankind and the Commissioner of Agri-
culture, with the possible exception of the
antiquity of all concerned. The Ocenmis-
sioner spends much of his time sleeping
among the seeds and roots, only wakingup
occasionally to draw his salary, in which re-
spect he fills his position with marked ability.
Now and then, however, the bucolic Hip Van
Winkle rouses himself and grapples with a
subject. His usual method of doing this is
interrogation. He prepares a long cata-
logue of questions, somewhat in tho
nature of conundrums and rebuses, has
them printed in circulars, and scat-
ters them broadcast throughout tho
country, inviting replies. He then waits a
certain length of time for answers, bnt it al-
ways happens that no one guesses his conun-
drums. The old gentleman, however, is not
abashed, bnt quietly turns over and resumes
his nop, conscious that he has done his duty.
On Tuesday last, tho Commissioner, waking
up from a nap of unusual length, found that
during his sleep tho grasshoppers had been
abroad in the land doing groat damage. As
it is the first time the old gentleman has
been exorcised by grasshoppers, it follows
that he must have slept about two years. He
made amends, however, for his negligence by
propounding an unnsnally long series of
conundrums, which will soon bo in the hands
of every horny-handed Granger and buxom
dairy-maid for solution. The old gentleman
wants to know if the grasshoppers were
around in 187-t; if so, the data of their ap-
pearance, the time of day they came, and the
direction whence they cams. Having as-
certained these facts, then he wants to
know what the direction of the wind
was at that time, and whether it indnenced
thehopper particnlarly. Next he would bo
glad toknow how long they remained, end
how the wind was when they went away.
He would be glad also to be informed wheth-
er the ’hopper left any eggs behind him,
what kind of a place the hopper preferred
for his egg business, whether any of these
eggs hatched last year, and if any have
hatched this spring. If his mind ean be re-
lieved upon the hopper in general, then he
would like some facts relative to particular
swarms, and how they conducted themselves,
and what way the wind blew when they were
on the rampage. The next conundrum con-
cerns the plants or crops most injured by
them, and the remedies used to destroy them.
Having exhausted the insectivorous knowl-
edge of the Granger, he doses his catalogue
of conundrums with the following crusher,
which he propounds, however, with a grace-
ful condition: “If yon know, please give
your altitude above the seadevoL”

One can faintly imagine the consternation
which will seize upon the farmers’ firesides
all over. the Groat West when these conun-
drums are received. After having been eaten
up two years in succession by grasshoppers,
and having been ultimately driven to eat
grasshoppers to sustain Hfo; after having
seen and hoard of nothing but grasshoppers;
after the grasshopperhas been an intolerable
burden for two years,—to have this old gen-
tleman invade the mined districts with al-
most os many questions as there have been
grasshoppers, is simply arefinement of cruel-
ty compared with which another visitation
of grasshoppers would be kindness itself.

We are somewhat surprised, however, that
the old gentleman should have circum-
scribed his questions within such narrow
limits. Ho has omitted much useful knowl-
edge he might have gained. For instance:
the price of batter at the time of the last
grasshopper inavsion; how they affected
spring chickens; how many eggs hatched
this spring, and the circumference and
color of hopper eggs; how many feet a
grasshopper can jump standingand running;
the nutritive qualities of "hopper-soup as on
article of diet; the moral effects of the grass-
hopper as applied to the use of the English
languageby deacon*; whether it is true that
in some sections the grasshoppers were
utilized for molasses; the influence of the
prayer-test upon thevoracity andagility of tbo
insect; how many eggs were laid to the
square inch and how many grasshoppers
there were to the square mile; how far all
the grasshoppers would have reached if they
had been captured and formed in single file;
how many Wagons, mowing-machines, har-
rows, shovels, and roof-shingles wore con-
sumedby them, and the directionof the wind
at tbs time; how many infants incautiously
left out on the gross were carried sway by
them; how much corn a single grasshopper
could eat at a sitting, what kind of com he
preferred, and how it agreed with him; and
what effect the grasshoppers had upon the
general hygiene and morality of each district
visitedby them.

In the second place, ws are somewhat sur-
prised that the old gentleman has just dis-
covered the fact that tbs grasshoppers have
been about We are pained that he should
have wasted all this industry jnstat the time
when the grasshopper is packing up to leave,
—when tha red bug is eating him np, when
he is foil of maggots, when he is sad, tired,
and dispirited, and utterly played out, and
the places whichhave been knowing him will
know him no more. There ia some compen-
sation in the fact however, that the old gen.
tlaznon's comm drums, however painful they
may be to the average Granger, will never he
rfbiwared; that he will soon turn over again
for U* nap j sad that the dwmj ioduenoM

will soon settle down npou the Department
of Agriculture and envelop it in sweet re.pose, undisturbed by grasshoppersor the Si.
rection of the wind

INTEKNATIONAI ASBmiATIQH.
The example set by the Genova Arbitration

has already been followed. England and
America may well be proud of this spaedy
practical recognition of their good work.
This countrynot only contributed its shareto the original example, but furnished the
arbitrator in this case. The Hon. Conszurs
A. Logan, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister
Plenipotentiary of the United States to Chili,
musthave discharged the duties of his posj.
tioa well in order to receive the signal corn,
pliment of being chosen to arbitrate between
two foreign States, Chili and Peru. When
these two nations were fighting Spain in
half of their individual independence, they
maintained an allied squadron. When the
war ended, the accounts of the squadron
were found to be in a very complicated state.
Peru’s idea of her liability by no meant
agreed with Chili’s, and vice versa. The dis.
pute threatened, at one time, to bring about
a war. This, however, was happily prevent-
ed by an agreement to refer the question to
arbitration. Instead of selecting a Commis-
sion, the two nations made Mr. Loots the
sole judge of the matter in.dispute. He ac-
ceptedthe honor'and the responsibility. FOT
some months be was engaged in disentang.
ling accounts which verified their claim to
a Spanish-Americanpolitical origin by beinf
the most complicated set of figures in exist-
ence. The number of points in dispute was
endless. The date of the alliance, the time
of its termination, the cost of equipment,
the amount of the payments mode on
account,—these and many other funda-
mental facts were mooted points, tf-
Logan had to decide them before touching
the accounts themselves. He finally reached
a decision. May 7, the representatives of
Pern and Chib met in the offices of the ChiU
Minister ofForeign Affairs and received from
the arbitrator sealed papers containing his
award. It is announced that both natiens
will accept it without reservation. So inter-
national arbitration has again proved success-
ful as a peace-maker. It is true that
the two countries concerned in this
case are both third-rate Powers, bnt
they are also among the most sen-
sitive Powers of the world. If their
wonndednational honor and self-pride have
been healed by arbitration, the more phleg-
matic Saxon races ongbt to be able to find in
it a balm for nearly every hurt. Then have
now been, within three years, three impor-
tant eases of international arbitration, in two
of hich the United States has been a party.
In the third, wa famished the arbitrator.
The two were the Geneva award and the
settlement of the Northwestern boundary.

EEVERQB HI FILES CH POLITICS.
The element of revenge has played an ha-

portent part in our politics. Hatred to En-
gland has often served the politician of the ,

baser sort as his whole stock in trade. Our
experience in this respect, however, isonly a,
shadow of that of France. For the greater
part at sixty years, the strongest force ia
French politics has been the desire forre-
venge, skillfully pandered to by charlatans,
and fanned by the military memories of the
First Empire and of the time when the King
of Franca was Le Grand Monarqae. After
the battle of Waterloo, revenge upon En-
gland was for many years the ruling passion
of France. Feople talked, and wrote, snd
sang about it, and built navies and eon-
scripted soldiers for it. “Perfidd Ai-
iion" was a phrase that fell naturally
from every Frenchman's lips. Thacdsst’s
sketches of life in Paris show how strong this
feeling was. Yet now it is dead. The
reason of its decline has rarely been sccght
in the right way. It was killed by the devel-
opment of free trade and free intercourse.
When telegraphs linked together the two
countries ; when a railroad pnt only twelve
hours between their Capitols; when the abo-
lition of passports made mutual visits easy;
when England invited France to a World’s
Fair ; when, finally, the Cobokst-Cecevalizb
treaty introduced practically free trade, thus
opening new markets to the manufacturers
and artisans of both countries, and weaving a
web of the closest commercial connections
between them,—when these things earns to
pass, the desire for revenge upon England
died ont of French politics and
was heard ofno more. If the past is tha key
to the future, the present frantic passion for
revenge upon Germany can bo soothed away
in the same manner. Commerce and warfare
are opposing forces. The lowest possible
tariff on French goodswould probablybe tha
best possible guarantee of peace for Ger-
many. If France sells her silksand wine*
and other product* in the German markets,
there is slight danger of her hnriing ballet*
into German armies. The great need now i*
free intercourse and free trade between the
foes. This is the cure-all that will leaks
them friends. It is true that an element sh-
sent in the past may play no small partin ths
future. In 1815, France had no real terri-
torial loss todeplore. In 1870, Alsace and
Lorraine were taken from her. The German
boundary stretching around the two prov-
inces rules against and chafes French pride.
How strong this unknown force may he 5*
yet uncertain. Vos Holtkb gave hia opin-
ion of its strength when he said that Alsace*
Lorraine, won in sixty days, would have te
be guarded for as many years.

BEFOSXISG m THE F2EKCH ASSEMLT/
Franca has no newspapers. The meagre

journals which claim the name contain awry
few advertisements, fewer telegrams, •

starveling array of local paragraphs, and soma
of the test editorial writing in the wcaid.
The myriad reporters at work in every coun-
try in Europe and in every town in America
who supply an American journal with the
moss ofnews its readers enjoy every morn-
ing, are an unknown class in France. Too
little money and too much Governmentalcen-
sorship have prevented their existence. Is it
worth while for a man to pay for innumera-
ble special dispatches when his enterprise
runs a good ohanoo of being re-
warded, in each case, by fine od
imprisonment? One of the moat com-
plete illustrations of the defects in French
journalism is found in Che reports erf
the sessions of the Assembly. Here is abody
which holds the fates of France inits hand*,
and which ia the centre towardswhich tbo
eyes and thought* of every politician—that
is, of every Frenchman—are constantly
turned. Yet even the Pari* paper* publish
wretchedly garbled sooonnt* of it* debate*.
These account* are drawn up oy a stsfl of
twelve official reporter*, paid by the As-
sembly and dictated toby it. Then they see
revised by the speaker*. Bwviaioa nods*
snob circumstances often mean* rewriting
St Taixas usually spends three boost
ia correcting hi* speech**. K. *»

Bkoauai add* * numb** nf eoHf*.'#-
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